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ABSTRACT
This study was performed to investigate the effect of the activity at high
high-altitude on carbonic
anhydrase (CA), catalase (CAT), erythrocyte glutton peroxides (GSH), methylenedioxy
methylenedioxymethylamphetamine (MDA), superoxide dismutase (SOD) enzyme levels.8 sedentary males, 9 male
athletes and 9 male skiers between the ages of 17 – 19, 26 healthy volunteers took part in this study.
Athletes doing athletics and the sport of skiing in the experimental group have been selected among
athletes who are doing long duration endurance training, training for 2 hours per day and 7 days a
week. In addition, they were provided cardio practice for 3 days a week. The sedentary group has
been chosen from non-elite athletesdoing3 or 4 day soft raining in a week. SPSS 16program was used
to evaluate data and analysis were made by Wilcox on test. CA,CAT and GSH enzyme levels of the
malecontrol group, male athletes
athlete and male skiers have been determined after taking blood samples
and a significant difference has not been observed among values according to p<0,05. However,
when looking at the MDA and SOD values,
values a significant correlation has been observed among
research
ch groups according to p<0,05. The results achieved in this study yielded meaningful outcomes
on the antioxidant defence of MDA and SOD of athletes doing endurance training
training. Based on these
results;; the requirement of consideration of changes in the MDA and SOD values of endurance sport
commissioned individuals can be expressed as the recommendation of our work
work.
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INTRODUCTION
The endurance of the whole organism is the ability to resist
fatigue in a long-lasting
lasting sporting exercise or the ability to
resume very high intensity load in a long time. In another
approach, endurance is defined as the strength of the athlete on
physical and physiological fatigue (Gunay
Gunay and Yuce, 1996).
1996
During physical exercise, the rate of metabolism increased in
proportion to intensity of muscular activity.
activity Exercise can be
expected to result in oxidative stress depending on the intensity
and duration. Accordingly, it is believed that lipid peroxidation
occurs while the increase in the level of free radicals during
exercise exceeds antioxidants in the defence capacity of the
cell. Malondialdehyde (MDA) that is one of the effluent
*Corresponding author: Metin BAYRAM
Ağrı İbrahim Çeçen University, School of Physical Education and
Sports, Agri/Turkey.

resulting with lipid peroxidation
peroxidationis used as an indicator of
oxidative stress. The extent of damage formed in the body
would affect the duration of the regeneration in athletes
athletes.
However, exercise strengthens the antioxidant defence when
performed by regularly and at certain intensity ((Leaf et al.,
1997; Schroder et al.,., 2000; Turgut et al., 1999). The
metabolic rate increases in proportion to the intensity of
muscle activity during physical exercise (Leaf et al., 1997).
Intense physical exercises constitute a rapid increase in oxygen
in the entire body, especially skeletal muscle. This induces
oxidative stress and free radical formation in the body.
Antioxidants are molecules which respond to free radicals
radicals,
stop or completely destroy the radical chain reaction. Thus,
they prevent damage to the vital components of the body
(Clarkson, 2000). Training can be expected to result in
oxidative stress depending on the severity and duration.
Accordingly, a lipid peroxidation is thought to occur if the
increase in free oxygen radicals during exercise passes the
antioxidants in the defence capacity of the cells ((Turgut, 1999).
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CA, carbonic an hydrase enzyme makes the low pH of the
bicarbonate buffer system invitro suitable for body and
produces carbonic acid from carbon dioxide and water. The
reaction is bi-directional, so there is a balance in the reaction
and carbonic acid is split into hydrogen ions and bicarbonate.
So, CA plays a very important role in making bicarbonate
secretion or lumen hydrogen in the gastrointestinal system.
Additionally the great majority of the carbon dioxide is
transported in the blood as erythrocyte hydrogen and
bicarbonate by this enzyme (Arslan, 1996). Another
importance is the task taken on bone resorption. Because
osteoclasts perform this procedure and the main ingredient of
resorption are the hydrogen ion. Osteoclasts provide hydrogen
ions by combining carbon dioxide and water by means of
carbonic anhydrase-2 enzyme. If there is a lack of carbonic
anhydrase-2, bone resorption decreases and this arises a
disease called Osteopetrosis in which the bones harden,
becoming denser and also the bones become less dense and
more brittle, or the bones soften (Chakraborty, 1988).
Optimal O2 uptake increases significantly with regular and
increasingly controlled training. Not onlyVO2 max increases,
also maximum respiratory minute volume and maximum
cardiac output in crease by affecting each other. Of course, this
should be considered as a metabolic response against aerobic
workout. As it has been seen that all three physiological values
are interrelated. A high aerobic capacity is converted into
apositive anaerobic capacity (Akgun, 1994). Antioxidant
molecules and enzymes use very effective antioxidant enzymes
such as CAT and SOD to reduce the oxidative stress and throw
free radicals from the body. (Clarkson PM, 2000) If the level
of free radicals exceeds the antioxidant capacity; oils, proteins
and other cell components are oxidized (Smith, 2000).
Malondialdehyde (MDA) that is one of the resulting material
of lipid per oxidation is known to bean indicator of oxidative
stress. The extent of the damage that occurs in the body may
affect the duration of the regeneration of the athletes.
However, specific intensity and regular training can strengthen
the antioxidant defences (Celik, 2001). GSH-Pxdetermination:
it was studied according to the GSH-Px activity method. GSHPx, in the presence of hydrogen peroxidecatalyse the oxidation
of glutathione(GSH)and oxidized glutathione(GSSG). GSSG
formed by GSH-Pxin the presence of hydrogen peroxide is
reduced to GSH with the assistance of glutathione reductase
and NADPH.GSH-Px activity is calculated by reading the
absorbance decrease at 340nm during theoxidation of NADH
to NADP+ and it is indicated in the form of tissue protein as
units /gram(IU /g) (Aglia DE, 1967).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Selection of subjects: 9 nationalmaleathletes, 9 national male
ski runners and 8healthymalessedentary who were doing
continuous endurance training have participated voluntarily in
this study. Athletes who participated in this study have made
about 2 hours practice on 7 days a week. Before the test, by
providing not to take any medications that would affect
antioxidant defence, an attention has been paid to the diet of
athletes. In the study, blood samples of athletes were taken
from the antecubital vein at rest and after exercise right within

5 minutes for SOD, CAT, CA, GSH, MDA activities and
measurements of hemogram values.
Taking Blood Samples: CA, CAT, GSH, MDA and SOD
levels in generalized blood samples taken from the antecubital
place were determined. Blood samples were kept in EDTA and
normal test tubes. The samples disrupted for 3-5 min. Shaped
elements precipitated by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 3500
rpm after standing 5-10 minutes at room temperature. The
supernatant plasma was stored to the Eppendorf tubes at -80
°C until the day of the analysis. All blood analysis has been
studied in Biochemistry Research Laboratory of Yüzüncü Yıl
University.
Biochemical Analysis: 80 °C blood samples (serums) were
taken -20 °C then +4 °C and slow thawing was provided.SOD
determination was made by the method of Sun et al. MDA
determination was made by the method described by Jain et al
(1989). GSH-Pxdetermination: it was studied according to the
GSH-Px activity method. GSH-Px, in the presence of hydrogen
peroxidecatalyse theoxidation of glutathione (GSH) and
oxidized glutathione (GSSG). GSSG formed by GSH-Pxin the
presence of hydrogen peroxide is reduced to GSH with the
assistance of glutathione reductase and NADPH.GSH-Px
activity is calculated by reading the absorbance decrease at
340nm during theoxidation of NADH to NADP+ and it is
indicated in the form of tissue protein as units /gram(IU /g)
(Uglia& Valentine, 1967).
Statistical Analysis: 26 healthy volunteers including 8
sedentary males, 9male athletesand9 male skiers between the
ages of17-19 have been enrolled to determine the effect of
exercise on antioxidant enzymes. SPSS 16software was used in
analysing the data and analyses were performed by Wilcoxon
test.

RESULTS
Table 1: A significant correlation has not been found in the CA
value of the control and experimental group of male athletes
doing athletics and skiing according to p<0,05.
Table 2: A significant correlation has not been found in the
CAT value of the controland experimental group of
maleathletes doing athletics and skiing according to p<0,05.
Table 3: A significant correlation has not been found in the
GSH value of the control and experimental group of
maleathletes doing athletics and skiing according to p<0,05.
Table 4: When looking at MDA values of maleathletesengaged
inathletics and skiing, a meaningful correlation has been found
in the MDA values of male control and male athletics; male
control and male skiing groups according to p<0,05.
Table 5: When looking at SOD values of maleathletesengaged
inathletics and skiing, a meaningful correlation has been found
in the SOD values of male control and male athletics; male
control and male skiing; athletics and skiing groups according
to p<0,05.
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Table 1. Comparison of CA Values
N
Avarage
Male Control
8
0,5400
Male Athletics
9
0,2286
Male Control
8
0,5400
Male Skiing
9
0,3343
Male Athletics
9
0,2286
Male Skiing
9
0,3343
*p<0,05 there is no significant difference between the averages.

Standard Deviation (+/-)
0,39984
0,09685
0,39984
0,18552
0,09685
0,18552

Z
-1,820

p*
0,069

-1,680

0,093

-1,244

0,214

In CA values of the control and experimental group of maleathletes doing athleticsandskiing, there is no significant correlation according to p<0,05.

Table 2. Comparison of CAT Values
N
Avarage
Male Control
8
0,0035
Male Athletics
9
0,0049
Male Control
8
0,0035
Male Skiing
9
0,0063
Male Athletics
9
0,0049
Male Skiing
9
0,0063
*p<0,05 there is no significant difference between the averages.

Standard Deviation (+/-)
,00392
,00418
,00392
,00764
,00418
,00764

Z
-,980

p*
0,327

-,980

0,327

-,533

0,594

There is no significant correlation in the CAT values of the control and experimental group of maleathletes doing athleticsandskiing, according to p<0,05.

Table 3. Comparison of GSH Values
N
Avarage
Male Control
8
,1646
Male Athletics
9
,1569
Male Control
8
,1646
Male Skiing
9
,1611
Male Athletics
9
,1569
Male Skiing
9
,1611
*p<0,05 there is no significant difference between the averages.

Standard Deviation (+/-)
,01218
,01660
,01218
,01162
,01660
,01162

Z
-1,540

p*
0,123

-,700

0,484

-,415

0,678

A significant correlation has not been found in the GSH values of the control and experimental group of maleathletes doing athleticsandskiing, according to
p<0,05.

Table 4. Comparison of MDA Values
N
Avarage
Male Control
8
,3163
Male Athletics
9
1,5802
Male Control
8
,3163
Male Skiing
9
,9179
Male Athletics
9
1,5802
Male Skiing
9
,9179
*p<0,05; there is a meaningful difference between the averages.

Standard Deviation (+/-)
,07352
,99416
,07352
,39655
,99416
,39655

Z
-2,521

p*
0,012*

-2,521

0,012*

-1,718

0,086

When looking at MDA values of maleathletesengaged in athletics and skiing, a meaningful correlation has been found in the MDA values of male control and
male athletics; male control and male skiing groups according to p<0,05.

Table 5. Comparison of SOD Values
N
Avarage
KontrolErkek
8
20,0250
AtletizmErkek
9
14,3922
KontrolErkek
8
20,0250
Kayak Erkek
9
17,2178
AtletizmErkek
9
14,3922
Kayak Erkek
9
17,2178
*p<0,05; there is a meaningful difference between the averages.

Standard Deviation (+/-)
,56929
,60776
,56929
,32752
,60776
,32752

Z
-2,521

p*
0,012*

-2,524

0,012*

-2,666

0,008*

When looking at SOD values of maleathletesengaged in athletics and skiing, a meaningful correlation has been found in the SOD values of male control and male
athletics; male control and male skiing; athletics and skiing groups according to p<0,05.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
During physiological processes occurring in the body or in a
pathological process, oxidative damage is a result of the
balance between the resulting free radicals and antioxidant
systems crossing to the side of free radicals. Organism protects
itself against oxidative damage to enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidant systems and molecules. SOD and GSHPx are antioxidant enzymes that are effective at the cellular
level (Akyol, 1994). It has been reported that chronically
confrontation with moderate levels of oxidative stress
enhances the antioxidant defence (Kanter, 1985). Therefore,
moderate intensity and regularly performed exercises are
strengthening the antioxidant defence (Ji, 11993). Researchers
have indicated that some elements of the antioxidant defence
increased with regular training (Alessio, 1988). The
widespread belief is that antioxidant enzyme activities could be
changed by exercise. However, which enzymes located in the
antioxidant defence and under which conditions these enzymes
could be activated are controversial. While there are very few
changes with exercise in the liver and myocardial enzyme
system in rats, it has been reported that exercise may cause the
adaptive increase in skeletal muscle antioxidant enzymes
(glutathione peroxidase enzymes in particular) (Li, 1993).
Similar results were found in rats performed 12 weeks of
training. (Laughlin MH1990) Kanter et al. have shown that
CAT, GPx, SOD levels rose in the blood of 9 and 21 week
swimming training performed rats but at the end of21weeks of
training GPx and CAT level of liver increased (Kanter,1985).
In this study we have determined that SOD and MDA enzyme
values of athletes, skiers and sedentary group increased but
CA, CAT and GSH levels decreased. As a result, the data we
have obtained in biochemical level strengthen the antioxidant
defence in person engaged in endurance sports. These
increases in antioxidant enzymes are thought to be a positive
adaptation to training. In another study, it has been reported
that SOD and Se independent GPx was found higher and a
significant increase was found in selenium-dependent GPxin
trained rats. (Vani, 1990) In humans, there are limited data on
the effects of physical exercise on antioxidant enzymes. Ohno
et al. have found no significant change in the antioxidant
enzymes by 30 min. Sub maximal intensity exercises (Ohno,
1985). Athletes’plasma Mn-SOD levels were significantly
higher. The Cu-Zn-SOD levels were not significantly different
when compared with sedentary (Ohno, 1992).
However, in another study it has been reported that there was a
significant change for both isoenzymes of SOD after 3months
of training (Ohno, 1993). In our study, training, MDA and
changes while SOD Indeed, in their study on subject animals,
Alessio and Goldfarb (1988) have observed that endurance
training has the effect of increasing on antioxidant defence and
reducing on lipid peroxidation. Cao and Chen (1991) also had
similar findings. Mena et al. have investigated the antioxidant
enzymes in three groups; control, amateur and professional
cyclists. In the case of relaxing, SOD value of amateur group
was higher than the control group and SOD, GPX, CAT values
of the professional group were significantly higher than control
group. (Mena, 1991) When we look at the SOD values, this is
in line with our study. After exercise of moderate intensity,
compared with the resting level, they didn’t find different

MDA levels in muscle and liver tissue. These results reveal
that lipid per oxidation levels are associated with the intensity
of exercises. In another study, it has been found that in MDA
levels in skeletal muscle, there was an increase of 120%
following excessive running exercise and an increase of 68%
while moderate running (Alessio, 1993).
This study also showed the same results with our study.
Studies investigating the relationship between lipid
peroxidation and exercise in humans are, scarce (Jenkins,
1988). (Kanter et al.1988) have been published that one’s
blood TBARM concentrationincreased77% following the
excessive exercise of running compared with the resting
(Kanter, 1989).Likewise, (Marzatico et al.1997) have not
observed changes in the erythrocyte CAT activity in runners
who were doing sprint exercise. However, they have observed
an increase in CAT activity of long-distance runners from 24to
28hours after the endurance exercise. Inour study, all of
oxidative stress may be the sign of a strong antioxidantde fence
system of athletes. On the other hand, long-term endurance
training has increased antioxidant enzymes(SOD and MDA) of
athletes. However, it can be considered that oxidative stress
measurements CAT, CAT, GSH reduce free radicals in the
training. While it has been declared that MDA levels increased
in cycling ergometer in sedentary people doing maximal
intensity exercise, Vinika et al. have not observed any changes
in MDA levels by the same method. Birites et al. have
observed high levels of plasma SOD activity in their research
on football players (Marzatico F, 1997). Marzatico et al. have
seen a significant rise in the erythrocyte SOD activity in their
study on sprinters and marathoners (Vani, 1990). While Viniki
et al. have not determined any changes in the work they have
carried out on MDA enzymes,( Marzatico et al.1977) have
seen noteworthy changes in SOD activity in the work they
have doneonsprinters and marathoners. This study showed
similar results with our study.
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